
CHARLOTTE OBSERVES
'T'," ?' ft ' ' job PRirjTinc.

The Obskbvkk Job Department has be'11 tollSUBSCRIPTION BATES. W

n, 1 vear (postpaid) in adyancej $8 00 mmm m i thoroughly rapplied wivn every aeedefl
and

,

u a mos. " " 4 00 want, and wita tne latest styles of Type, :

3 mos. " " " 2 00 every manner ot Job wouc can now be don
" 75 with neatness, dispatch and cheapness, rl num. v z Wecantornlahatahort noticeyWISELY IDITIOI. BLAJreS. BTT.T. TTKADS, -

.

Weekly (in the county) in advance. $2 00 LETTER HJBSJX3, 0A&D8,
oat of the coanty, postpaid 2 10 " ' TAGS, BECETJPT8, FOSTERS, '

Liberal
A months,

redactions for clubs;
" 1 00 vol. xni. CHARLOTTE N. C., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1 1877 NO. 2,240. PBOGRAMiyrKS, HAND BILLS.

PAMPHLETS, CHECKS, &C,

3
T E LEdKAPiill NEWS. GENEK U FORREST.

Funeral atllWempuIs Tri-
bute to Hii Memory.

His
4 V

UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF

Damage by Fire Decision not
to Declare a DividendThe

Subpoenas for tbe Dignita-
ries.

Philadelphia. October 31. Craier.

Memphis, Oct 31. The funeral of

WASHINGTON.

Tbe Committee under Edmunds'
Resolution Bills in the Sen-

ate and Douse.

Confirmations -- Potter Declines
a Chairmanship Waddell's

Committee and Its Work.

rraE D. LATTA & BRO. ME N-y- 8ine puDiic believe ; m ourBEETS'
Gen Forrest took place to-da-y from
Cumberland Presbyterian church, Rev
Dr Stain back, who had been a private
soldier under Gen Forrest, officiating.
The streets, for squares, were crowded

goods and prices. We determFinly & Co., lithographers and engrav-
ers, were damaged to day five thousand
dollars worth. Insured.

ined to keep the price for fine
Clothing down and have sucThe directors of the Pennsylvaniawith people. Among the pall bearers

were Jefferson Davis, Gov Porter. Ja ceeded in so doing. B 0 YS
Railroad Company resolved that not-
withstanding the company is moving

traffic at good rates, it is inex-
pedient to declare a dividend at this

CHABLOTTE The prediction that our low
cob Thompson, Cel Galloway, Dr Cow-
an and Major Rambaut, of Gen'l h or-res-t's

staff. The funeral cortege was
composed ofmounted
preceding the hearse, music, Odd Fel

prices would become widely
known and result in an intime.

Pittsburg, October 31. The errand

been Refurnished and Befitted in first-clas- s style, and offers inducements to

Travellers and Residents in its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

at prices to suit the times. An active corps of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

pains or expense spared to render guests comfortable.

Moderate Terms for Monthly Boarders.

OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.

lows, the Chickasaw Uuards, the Bluff jury of Alleghany county have issued creased business, has been
verified. ANDCity Grajs, the Memphis Light Guards,

the Memphis Artillery,
False assertions bring quicksoldiers, ex-Uni- soldiers, civil organ AND

distrust.

subpoenas to liov Hartranft, Adjutant
General Latta, Gen Brinton, and others,
to testify in the case of General Pear-
son, charged with murder. All those
named in the subpoena having been
summoned asprivate citizens respond-
ed, except Governor Hartranft who
sent a letter in explanation of his re

izations, the mayor ana city council,
the fire department and citizens on
foot. Business was suspended during No disappointed visitors at

Children'sthe funeral. our house. , iLlLLIWashington, Oct all The adjourn The perfection in shape and!
fit of our garments indicates!

Washington, October 31. It ia stat-
ed that Potter will resign the chair-
manship of the committee on the
Texas Pacific Railroad. It appears
that the majority of the committee
are in favor of Congressional encour-
agement to the road, agaicet which Mr
Potter, as chairman of the New York
Democratic Convention, is somewhat
committed. Potter is not by any
means opposed to the road.

Senate The Vice President appoint-
ed the following as tbe special commit-
tee, authorized by the resolution of Mr
Edmunds, to consider the subject of
ascertaining and declaring the vote for
President and Vice President of the
United States : Edmunds, of Vermont,
Conkling, of New York, Howe, of Wis-
consin, McMillan, of Minnesota, Teller,
of Colorado, Davis, of Illinois, Bayard,
of Delaware, Thurman, of Ohio, and
Morgan, of Alabama.

The Banking and Currency commit-
tee agreed, by a vote of 7 to 4, to re-
port a bill repealing the resumption
act.

TheHouse is reading the journal,
which covers the titles of nearly one
thousand bills.

There is no doubt of Potter's declin

CHESTER, i

the artistic taleDt employed.

ed meeting of Confederates and others,
companions, subordinates and friends
of Gen Forrest, was largely attended,
and the following was adopted:
5 Whereas, We have learned with deep
regret that General N B Forrest,

fusal.
Scranton, October 31.Eight com-

panies of the Thirteenth - Infantry U S
A, on special eervice in this city for
three months past, left at noon to-da- y

to return to their posts at New Orleans,
Baton Rouge and Little Rock.

CLOTHING,Patrons of our houses save
money in tneir clothing pur
chases.

ot lenneesee, after a painful and
protracted illness, has departed this
life ; therefore, be it ONE The people desire full value.

With us they receive it.Resolved, That we, his companions in FOR

ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLEK,
Anticipating a fine trade this season, have bought largely, and now have the

pleasure of inviting your attention to

An Attractive IFall Stock,
At prices surprisingly cheap.

DRESS GOODS Our slock is large, and so cheap that it is no longer econ-

omy to buy calico.

READY MADE CLOTHING Our stock is complete, at pricts that defy
competition.

arms, deem it meet ana proper to give
expression to our admiration and es

Now and Theii.
It is only now and then that tuch men as

Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex-Qo- y Smith and
Ex-G- o v Brown, of Ga., endorse a medicine
for the throat and longs, and when they do
it is pretty good evidence that the remedy
must be good for the care of coughs, colds

teem for our departed friend and fel
low soldier. Born of hujoble parents,

We undersell all competition
irrespective of their prices.

Goods exchanged, ifunsoiled,
within 10 days from date of E TE RY
purchase.

poor and untutored in youth, he was and lung affections. They recommend the
Globe Floweb CoroH Syrup, and theirsuccessiui in civil me, ana was tne no-

blest specimen of a citizen soldier. PRICEtestimonials are to be be seen ronnd the ten
cent sample bottles of the Globe FlowerWith unconscious power he began his

military career, a. private in the ranks. We manufacture and sell such
With increasing consciousness of KNOWN

Syrnp, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.
A sample bottle relieves tbe worst cough and
will cure sore throat. Regular size bottles,
fifty doses, $1.strength he passed through the grada-

tions of command until he stood at

ing the chairmanship of the Texas Pa-
cific Railroad committee.

House. The reading of Monday's
journal was not ended till 2.40 this
afternoon. Then the President's
message was divided between the com-
mittees of Appropriation and Ways
and MeaDs. Then Ewing, of Ohio,

fine-fittin- g clothing that every
one who has worn our goods
recommend their friends to buy

OF

the head of a cavalry corps, the terror Beauty Regained, Beauty Retained,of one army and the admiration of the WANT.

FANCY CASSI MERES A nice aessortment.

CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.

KID GLOVES A specialty.

In fact our stock is larger and cheaper in every department than heret-

ofore. Call and inspect it.
ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER.

other. With the intrepid dash of
CLOTHIEBS,

IE.
Murat and the dauntless courage of

by the use of that most harmless and deli-
cate preparation, Gouraud's Olympian
Cream. Warranted to contain no lead,
zinc, bismuth or chalk. Price in large botNey, he possessed a native strategy

second to no man. In battle his name
from the Banking committee, reported
a bill to repeal the third section of the
resumption act, and Ford, of Illinois,
on the part of the minority, reported

AD. ILAVUM & ISM.,
Largest Clothiers in the South.

alone was a tower of strength, his
tles reduced to one dollar. Bold by Hughes
& Naulty and T C Smith.

New Advertisements.
presence ever inspiring courage in the
weak and confidence in the strong, anda bill repealing that jart of the resume

tion act which authorizes the selling of
bonds for greenbacks. The bill was, on be will live in history as nature s mill'

tary genius.
Resolved, That Gen Forrest won hiBURGESS JNUCHOLS, motion of lowing, recommitted ana a

motion to reconsider that vote, made
on the part of the opposition, and 4 Mti mTO-DA- Y

WE WILL RECEIVE

name in the Confederate service, but
that his fame belongs to the American
people, and will be cherished by all
who venerate true courage and who

which was regarded as a test question,
was defeated by twenty-tw- o majority OF
The bill is now in the control of theWHOLESALE & RETAIL feel that the liberties of the republic
Banking committee, and may be called barre's "Queen of the South" APPLES. READY MADE CLOTHING,up for action at any time.DKALSB IB the very best eating, to be found

at FRANKLIN'S.Senate. Burnside introduced a bill
removing the restrictions against
the enlistment of colored men in the
army.

Executive session, and adjourned.
The Naval committee of the House city. So Which we will sell cheaper than any other house huthe cityI bave the best HAMS in the

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURB,
BEDDING, &C.

A

FTJXaJLi LINK

have resolved to report a bill paying says everybody

can only be preserved while its citizens
prefer death to dishonor.

Resolved, That we tender to his be-

reaved family our sympathy for the
great loss which they share in common
with us and tbe State.

(Signed) Jos R Chalmers,
of Mississippi.

G C DlBEELL,
of Tennessee.

Phillip Cook,
of Georgia.

G W Forney,
of Alabama.

H C Young.
of Tennessee.

Van H Manning,
of Mississippi.

at FRANKLIN'S. OR ANYWHERE ELSE.arrearages of salaries to sailors. The
general deficiency was not discussed.
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The committee on Appropriations Give a call and you will be suited in quality, style and price.
vouchsafe no information.

Confirmations A large number o:

postmasters, including Thompson, at Best Family FLOUR and MEAL, at
FRANKLIN'S.Memphis; Jones, at .Nashville; Reg

ister of Land Office, Anderson, Mont CORNER OF TBADE AND TRYON STREETS.
Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N. 0.eomery ; Gibbs, of Little Rock, receiv sept 22

CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR fc CHAMBER SUITS.

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade 8t.,

er of public monies; Strobacb, at
Montgomery, and a number of army THE WAIJ A fine lot of Mountain CABBAGE and
and navy promotions. CHESTNUTS, at

FRANKLIN'S. WITTKOWSKY&RIWTELSPa&has Conibiniujr Forces -- Ser
NCHABLOTTE via and the Porte Recent

Turkish Losses.

Hon Clarkson N Potter has declined
the chairmanship of the House com-

mittee on the Texas Pacific Railroad,
solely, as he states in a letter to Speak-
er Randall, because of his large inter-
est in a Pennsylvania railway, of
which Col Thos A Scott is president.
This, he thought, would be regarded

rHE LEADING- -1 barrel Noithern ONIONS, at
Positions of Osmauand Chevket FRANKLIN'S.

Pashas.
London, October 31. The St Peters 1ST A I! L 1 S If M T TWHOLESALEDO NOT BUY YOUR burg Galos has a special from Kurkuk- -

MA.CCAROKI. and the best CHEESE anddara, dated yesterday, containing the
CRACKERS in tbe State.following: "Communication with Kara

garrison has been broken off, and the3P TU lEi&JL. '03? lEi IES OF THESTATEI -
AS OTHERS SEE THEM.

A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, contains
bombardment recommenced. All of tbe above, and other Gocds too nu

as unfitting him lor service on tnat
committee. Otherwise he would wil-

lingly have accepted the position. His
letter of declination was sent to the
Speaker. Monday evening, and will be
submitted to the House, which can
alone excuse him.

The committee on Postoffices and
Post Roads was organized to-da- y, with
Hon A M Waddell, of North Carolina,
as chairman. The committee will re
port, as the first business, the resolu-
tion of Mr Reagan, which pays South

"The district of Kagysman has beenn s r
Or. .1 ;J

merous to mention, can be found at my
store, and at prices that will defy

competition. .

placed under Russian administration. the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons as an
evidence of our ability to make all our promises good : ,The corps of Generals Heymaun and

TergukassojBf have effected a junction J. B. FRANKLIN. "The house of WiTTKOWSKY & Rintels seems to me as a wholesale establish-
ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favor- -and are near Hassan Kaleh.

until you hive, seen the elegant stock of goods

now in my twarermsOTfce. the

largest and nlosVcomplete ever offered in Charlotte,

oct 31
fNoTE. The Telegraph's Erzeroum,

special telegraphed this morning statesern mail contractors for transporting HEEZO Trivia.
able terms to mercnanis as can ne secured souui oi oanimore. x reacnea inis
conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal
interview with Mr. Wittkowsky."

.A. 2STOVEIjSIC3-IE3I-T I
the mails in 1861. asking that the Sec that Moukntar and Ismail fasti as nave

retired to strong positions near Hassanretary of the Treasury be required to
Kaleh.pay said claims at once. M. Liclitenstein,

Merchant Tailor, 1Constantinople, October 31. m
The Store House of Wittkowsky & Rintels, three floors, 54Christies, the Seivian agent here, has

FRANCE communicated a dispatch to the Porte Ha? removed to the room over SCHIFF &
TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES. saying that Servia's attitude does not BRO'8 Harness Factory, Trade street, where

he will conduct his business in its formerjustify the Porte, and complains thatA Grave Crisis The Present style, giving entire satisfaction in everyServia s military measures are design respect. A call respectfully solicited.Ministry Will Resign, but
Will Attempt to Con ed solely to protect her frontier, andRespectfully,

that Servia hopes for the maintenance
trol the New

Catting anditepamng promptly done,
oct 31.

1,000 Bushels choice Seed Oats,

by 94 feet, all packed and crammed rail or Woods.

OWE WEmE stochThe largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in both
the Wholesale as well as the Retail Departments, end we couet and defy com-

petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New York, Phila-
delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments.

IN WHOLESALE we are ready to DUPLICATE ANY BILI, no matter
where bought IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte. , -

To give the reader some conception of the immensity of pur stock we cite
as follows: '.

of good relations with Turkey.r3&;0 G 3E K. S ,
London. October 81. lhe 'limes'

20,000 Pounds Wheat Bran, :special from Poredin contains the fol
lowing : "The Turkish loss at tbe cap

Paris, October 31. The Eepublique ture by tbe Russians of the position
FUBKITUBE DEALER,

TradejStreet; opposite . the Market House. Francaise in an editorial describes the

200 Bales Timothy Hay,
200 Bb!s. Indian Rock (Va.) Lime,
100 " Calcined Plaster,
100 " Rosendale Cement,
100 " Novia Scotia Land Plaster.

near Gumji Dubnik. October 24, was at
mesent crisis as very crave, and says, least 4,000 killed, besides the woundedoct 14
"it. must, hfi terminated or we shall be and prisoners. Tbe Russians only sue' -

: . ' . J " ' u - most, torrihle of nfttas 100,000 Cypress and Pine SHINGLES, ovi.vceeded in storming the' positions atUl U II .-- AUVXS VUV " --J "

the third attempt. They accuse thetrophes civil war.
London. October 31. The Paris cor Turks of twice luring them under a de

low for eash. j
.

W. W. WARD,
Corner Fourth . and College Streets.'

resDondent of the Times telegraphs: structive fire by displaying the white jaIE M.lMiL , i ML. "The ministry having recognized tbe flags
necessity of retiring, upon finding that The 'limes' uucnarest correspondent ect27 ,the Senate would not undertake tne says the Russians are fortifying posi 0...... .i irotmnnaihihtv fit their aCIS DV aCCOra pBESH NORTHERNtions at Dubuik and Telische, as they

are threatened with a combined attackinc them a vote of confidence, baa deThis Well IKnowri and Leading Hotel,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.cided to nominate a new cabinet. For by Osman and Chevket Pasha.

None of the Mountain half ground, halfThe Russian successes in the rear ofthis cabinet, men of the same policy
as the present . ministry, but having bolted, enttv stuff, bnt fresb. inure andPlevna are evidently producing contr..siir.ti 'j' ;. i.: s .

;
LOCATED IN CENTBK OP HE CITY, OFFEBS Atsweet, jast received and for sale byneither standing nor talent, to over sternation in Constantinople. A special Ixx Proportion,

KT d) RXNTBZi;sept 29aw&lhe Senate and the Liberal party, MAXJUt, KOa K
0Ct28 ,V.in nViAoaii. Tf ia thnncrht. t.hfi

dispatch from Peondad, yesterday, to
the Manchester Guardian says it was
reported there that Orchanie had beenU !?MCG0MM0DATlOJNb,Up Ten Cent Column.

FOR SALE OR RENT Cottage, with

capturediwitn Obev&et rasha and sev 2000 lbs. Lewis Pure White Lead.nnwpr remains in the hands of the eral thousand troops. . li tnis were so
I present ministry. The correspondent we should probably have had the first' TO: 'the' TVELLINa PCBLIO-- thinks that even the ministers will report of it from Russian headquar four rooms, corner 8tb and Pine streets, now

occupied by J G Freeland, .Apply to' : ? ; , 4000 lbs. St. Louisters.Ovcubu J w w X ' novl . , . p ja. AXiSKiiX.hilitv of this Dian. which, even if it oD
tained the assent of the Senate, would NOW FOR BARGATNS-Man- y elegant 1 A IMa Tfnrr n-n- TtnMA JAnanaA CiiTelegraphic Briefs.

BnitsofclothinirweresliBhtlvaamaBeddnr- - lV.:UUi;JUHHf, cxjlwl jjvxxu jjiuoocu vxi,be scouted by tbe Chamber.
T HE PtJRNITURE ; I PFIftSTC LASS.

fTHE HO'uIe IS CARPETED HROUGHOUT.'
" ing tbe fire, and . tne removal or oar goodsLouisville, Ky. October 3L E Hoi- -

brook. Jr. tobacco manufacturer, has " Kerosene Oil.. IVEW ORLEANS.
last Friday night. ; They, are now offered at
less than half cost, . although in . many in--,

stances they are as good as new, Now ismade an assignment. His liabilities 75

10
are63.000. the time to get bargains. ' " ' '

Contributions to Yellow Fever itLondon, October bl. Reard7s cotton Aladdin Security Oil.mill, at Oldham, has been burned. Itu Sufferers Forgery Bain.. .u uat ana xiiecicc v vr?: ft'9
' 1 i i SESWANOSB BKO.

oc3i tt -; :,,v-;.- -

. FOR BENT Tbe bouse (2 rooncs. kitchcontained 40,000 spindles. - ;

en and well,) corner Charcb and 8th streets.New Oeleans Oct 31. Mayor Pills- - Morton Growing Weaker. l We keep, all goods usually .; kept 'stock' is;-:-

large and of the best Quality and we offer at., lowest , 'marketnext to Mr Dais. B BAKKINGKK.bury remitted $2,000 for Fernandma.,
To Invalids,"Florida Tourists, orPeMyellDg

FOR PLEASURE, THIS HOUSE OFFERS' EyEBY. FACILITY ; oct3i2t h v '
Late Pension Agent, Chas Abell, and

Wm Randall and John H Harris have prices-- ! We pay special attention to Betail Prescription Trade.Tndianapolis, Oct 31. There is no
material change in Senator Morton's

been arrested.' charged with forgery. FOR RENT A comfortable cottage,
at v . -- ; l ' .. i ; THIS OFFICE.

oct31 6t .. , . , :.c t
condition since yesterday. He restedI t'Vv .3 FQR COMFORT. perjury,: &c, and sent to jail in default VJILSOIU tt BURVJELL,well during the morning and retained
more nutriment than he had done forof bail. ..-- ;

1 A A A hoshels of White Winter Oats, forram fell last night." ' ' inches ofFour- 1 a'
RMS-83- .00,: 02;5OVaijd $2.00 'per 'flay, according .rJi; several days past, but it is evident that

he is growing weaker. ' " ? ;J j

The human voice in its sweetness and1 du--
Episcopal Congress. . ::Agents-fo-

r
W- - B-- Warner's Fluid Extracts; Pills; &c, ,

'
C. West & Sons-Aladdi- n Security Oil, "Best ,in use. mil not

1VUU Sal at IL J WALKKa Oi ,
r Feed and Grain Store on Trade Street.

Ioct27 tf ? ...i i- - o r v.
t

' OYSTEES ON THE HALF 8HELL.-G-o
to Fiscbesser's to get oysters on the half--

'- -' '- - 10 lOCiiuvn ui ruuui : ; uf ... ,
rlty is deliciously musical j with thioat afH New York, October, 31. The Epis fection and congus it loses all attractions.copal Congress continued to day Sev shell. He always has the best and keeps I

hem fresh. ocl8-t- f XiXplOQe. English Breakfast Packet Tea Company,Dr Boll's Cough Syrup restores it when fail-
ing through coughs, colds, etc ,H. C EGGLES. SROPRiETOR. eral interesting papers were read.


